Highland Adapts Climate Risk & Opportunity Assessment Methodology –
Phase 1
In alignment with the Highland Adapts Operational Plan, the focus for the coming year (October
2022-September 2023) will be phase 1 of the Highland Climate Risk and Opportunity Assessment.
The aims of this piece of work are to,
•
•
•

Identify and prioritise the risks and opportunities from climate change to Highland’s society,
economy, and environment between now and 2080
Lay the foundation for a transformational approach to climate adaptation and resilience for
the region
Support a just transition to a net zero and climate resilient economy, in a way that delivers
fairness and tackles inequality and injustice.

The methodology includes four stages; gather – identify – assess – publish.

The gathering stage will include,
•
•
•

collation of formal data and evidence sources,
a call for evidence from all regional climate risk data and evidence (including that from
Board members),
engaging the wider community (including the business sector and land managers) to gather
lived experience data, through existing projects/initiatives, as well as mapping tools and
workshops to reach communities that aren’t already engaged.

The identify stage will involve using formal data & evidence sources and evidence & stories from
lived experience to document and describe climate risks and opportunities for the region.
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The assess stage will involve assessing the risks and opportunities that have been identified. The
assessment will follow a downscaled version of the UK Climate Change Risk Assessment method.
This stage will also include commissioning an economic climate risk assessment to understand the
current and future economic costs of climate change, including opportunities for green financing,
the circular economy and identifying skill gaps.
Following the completion of the assessment the focus will turn to publishing the results.
Communication, engagement, and co-development is integral to all assessment stages and will be a
key focus throughout the process to help maximise the impact of the final assessment output.
Key outputs will include an online open source of regional climate risk data, a climate risk economic
assessment, and a climate risk and opportunity assessment for the region that will detail key
priorities for further work in phase 2 and highlight opportunities for action/investment.
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